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restrooms. Mr. Cichon responded with an update. 

Kevin Hunter-373 Marlin Circle-was not in favor of non-members using the court during Pickleball Club member 

time. He suggested more discussion with the officers of the Pickleball Club to address any concerns that any non

club members may have about using the courts during the club hours. 

Linda Munson (Pickleball Club President) voiced her concern about the playing schedule for members and non

members. She also voiced her concern about the lack of communication between BBRD and the club. Mr. Amoss 

responded that trustees and staff are not required to seek permission to change schedules or offer different 

options for playing times for non-members. He also stated that he would be willing to sit down with the club. 

Margaret Moylan-Royal Palm Drive-asked if there is a priority list for capital improvement projects. Mr. Grunow 

responded that triage is done often. Also asked if badges are being checked during Music Bingo. Mr. Klosky 

responded that badges are checked. Ms. Moylan asked that trustee members email her back. 

Louanne Neigut-Puffin-if there are funds for ground beautification, especially in front of Building A. She also 

voiced her concern about the fencing that is leaning at the Basketball court area. Mr. Cichon responded that he 

is trying to get some plant recommendations from some of the gardening organizations about the pots and the 

area where the palm tree was located. 

A resident asked about lawn bowling. Mr. Grunow responded that the Canadian residents use lawn bowling the 

most. 

Mr. Goetz stated that the basketball and playground fence need to be replaced. Mr. Amoss requested that the 

fence be placed on a future BOT Meeting agenda. 

Rich Schwatlow-636 Marlin Circle-spoke in favor of updating the BBRD Charter and DOR enforcement policy. Mr. 

Amoss responded by explaining the process for making changes to the BBRD Charter. Mr. Amoss advised that our 

attorney is enforcing the DOR by taking cases to court. Mr. Grunow stated that the state legislature has said that 

we cannot fine for DOR violations. Mr. Schwatlow also voiced concern about the Administration Building water 

intrusion problem and warranty. Mr. Goetz explained that there was a standard building warranty which is a year 

or two years. Once the problem is resolved the floors will be replaced. 

Kathy Patton-627 Wedelia-explained that fountains prevent algae from growing and help control the mosquito 

population. She also voiced her concern about people from outside the community using the courts. Mr. Amoss 

responded to notify staff if it is suspected that someone does not have a badge. She also asked about 

defibrillators being at Building A. Mr. Goetz responded that there is one in Building A pool area and are checked 

monthly. She also expressed her concern about the area between the stage and the bar. Residents have moved 

chairs into the dancing areas and asked that signs be placed that say no tables or chairs beside the stage. Mr. 

Grunow suggested painting the concrete with the words "No chairs or tables." 

Michelle-Barefoot Circle-spoke in favor of a fund for broken windows in houses surrounding the golf course. Mr. 

Balash said this was an unfortunate risk you take living on the golf course. 
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